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passed under a bridge which surmounts 
the track, and they were knocked off 
the top of the train. Cabeen
gled in a horrible manner, and when n .
picked up his remains were found to be -By fill ÜiXplûSlOll Ol l)yilMnit6

in an Antwerp Factory.

entertained of hi* recovery. Srott i* unniirHi uAn billed and jailor, was made by four prisoner* at
ZT:One Thousand Injured. btZi^tSrâ 22%
Ohio State oniveraity. ------------ one Qf the prisoner*, and kicked and

Ile «renin Harder Trial. *"*■ Petroleum Store* Set on Pire by the Slttk,!* IfariTand B^ej!

Chicago, Sept 6.—Twenty-sevtn Deorta—Meagre Details ora Martin, succeeded in escaping from the
salesmen were examined in the Cronin Fearful Disaster. iail enclosure, but were recaptured in
murder trial to-day. When the Court —less than an hour, Davis with a bullet

MininsTreeble*in: lllnoi*. adjourned, all had been excused for Antwerp, Sept. 6.—A large quan- his flight. ert at 6 a recelv m
Chicago, Sept. 5.—Latest advioes ^use, exwpt George A. Creighton and tdtjr of dynamite exploded in a cartridge About 8.30 o’clock the jailer, P. Far-

from Spring Valley are not very quiet- „1 «mï factory heie to-day, totally demolishing rahar, went to give the prisoners their
ing. It U expected that the wprk of the building in which the expltoive! breakfast, tfae corridor was opened, and

ejecting the tenants from thecompany’a passed by both sides, but it is probable were kept, and killing two hundred men re^fv^Tfieirrations. °Severel had been
houses will soon be begun. The mines he, too, will be dropped, as under the according to a late estimate, and injur- served when Charles Clark’s turn came,
have been ordered clowdfqr six months, ^“^Vv&enueTnav be e^erciLd but about five hundred more. The fao- At tins moment, whether by a precon-

E'Eir” H>- - ri'sss.i-js
the How State of Washington. , other minee of minois have either re- by both sides. ___ Bourse, which at the time of the e*- called ont to the jailer that he had not

Wall* Wsui, Sept. 4.-A T. Fer- «mMorwffl *,.^ wit®» <fay or ro *«ro Tr.nb.re I. lHU.ti.lppr Plodon ™ Wn% received his breakfast The jailer re-
&&&"**£* MtThr^Wm^,ah^ , ftw.o™, Sept. 6.-A letter g *■*,*£? *+*** £^k £thTE£n“.r who

nor and rrnimwamAn nf th* new^stat#- not been favored with ei^jgo that. They from Le tiare c*ulity says: ‘.‘Armed * e ® ’ him, when Clark sprang forward and
of WashimrtmTwhen. the work of the a™ ont in the cold, and while they will negrote are now scattered in squads in and creating a panic among the mem- threw a handful flf red pepper into his
RepuMioatftfare ro^vention^is^ratified ™b-idt to the closing of dm mmes they tbe . „,ld are ^ pttZed b, °l whom were injdred. eyes,
by the people at tfl» polls on Octo- »®twillmgly go oufcpf the houses, 30O armedwhite men. file negroes be- The factory was situated immediately 
her 1st which they at present wcnpy. If the ing refused ammunition- st Jamieson's back of the decks, npon which million.

Ferry was nominated to-night on the oompa^,'™'»^ «jpon evKtmn, not and JL, on the Tallahatchie river, burned ’ ^
first ballot, and Wilson on the third bloodshed wdl follow, the building, A posse pursued them
ballot, the former receiving 136 votes .... . ___ and about forty negroes were killed.
and the latter 184. Ferry's nomination <olltilua lea ra*. Many negtoes were killed at the other
was brought about by "a trade with New Yoke, Sept. S—During a dense end of the parish. Governor Loury is
Pierce county, whereby Styles was to fog this morning the iron steam yacht severely denounced by the white peo-

Vectra, owned by Commodore Gerry, fctelhem.Tht^e ST of 

ernor. The bargain waa fully and sue- °f the New York yacht elub, while an- onel Jones Hamilton, lessee of the state 
cessfully carried out on both sides. ehored in the East River; off Twenty- penitentiary, used his influence to save

Spokane was solid for Kinnear. The Third street, was run into by the Fall Cromwell, who is an ex-convict,
smaller counties nearly all voted for River steamboat Providence. The Pro- 
Ferry. King voted for Wilson for con- vidence was loaded w 
gross ; Pierce, Whitman and Walla 
Walla were for Dunbar.

The following superior judges have 
been nominated :

Whitman county—M. A. Fullerton.
Walla Walla—W. H. Upton.
Columbia, Garfield and Asotin—B. F.

Sturtevant.
Clark, Pacific, Walikiakum, Cowlitz 

and Skawama—N. H. Bloomfield. - ,
(t Jefferson, Kitsap Island and San 
Juan—M. B. Saches.

Spokane and Stevens—R. R Blake.
The senatorial district of Jefferson,

Island and San Juan nominated Henry 
Landes, and Spokane and Stevens, E.
Houghton. ■ —

and suffering, and our frier, ds 
tant homes nom agonizing suspense as to 
our fate In the northern seas far from the 
reach of telegraph and the bounds of civil, 
ization, Capt. Hunter has endeared him
self to our hearts by the ties of a strong 
and tender affection, and placed us under 
obligations which oar thanks can but 
poorly repay. 'iZTSsl

Resolved, That the passengers upon the 
Gh W. Klderon her voyage to Alaska, who 
so readily acquiesced in the decision of 
Capt. Hunter to retrace his course in order 
that he might at the earliest day possible 
restore us to our friends, already anxious 

* rnged absence, have shown a 
and sympathy for which we 

proffer to them our since rethanks.
Though their Journey in consequence of 

the redoubling of a part of their voyage be 
prolonged for a short period, it is our earn
est prayer and hope that it may be com
pleted without disaster and end in due 
time in a safe welcome to the several and 
distant home». «ï<- -ï 

Resolved, That acopy 
tions be furnished for 
press of Port Townsend, Victoria, Seattle, 
Tacoma, Portland and San Francisco, and 
the Associated Prase.

FEARFUL LOSS OF LIFEletters, bidding good-bye to several peo
ple. W ednesday morningMrs. Grady, dis
turbed at his long absence, entered his

AMERICAN NEWS.THE GREAT STRIKE. in our dis- THE GREAT STRIKE.CABLE NEWS. ATTEMPTED ESCAPE.

Seattle Prisoners Hake * Break tor Liberty, 
and Nearly KU1 Their Jailor.

was man-
room, : nd on o 
of the bureau 
letters, the top one being 
his landlady. Mrs. Grady, who received 
Quite a shock, did not open the 
Grossed to her, but at once 
Sergt. McLaren, who performed the^ser
vice for her. This pathetic document, 
pathetic in ita very simplicity and hon
esty of heart, reads as follows :

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 1st, 1889.
To Mrs. Grady, Seymour Street:

Madame,—I am sorry to say that I can 
see no means of paying you the two dollars 
due 1 «et Friday, and if I do not return you
can feel pre'*y sure that I have gone as Strengthen!»* the German Army, far as the outgoing tide will carry my car- T a _ T , i.ÜTxl
c& s. If you should feel anxious about me London, Sept. 5.—Little by little the
souietraiieST£AJ2££ G*™" —T i- being iA-ri. Since 
can consider that you are at rail liberty to the opening of the season four corps 
£,a"Staiïl have been added and now the Em-
^”w&UT^tmVMik°Jli'5ron”we ITbuT

It would cent» a favor onmeyf yon berg on the eastern frontier. This
,—r “ ev^y m-1 “ —quiries to yourself If yon will «lo so. Pty to Rnaaia, who continued to mqgs

i'erhaps you will say that this is shortly)- her troops on her western frontier, and

suddenly, you may depend, as I should not PhoUsar he does net mean to 
be inthe least ai mid of being a week or two nappi ng. The German press comments 
bvhlnd. But the winter is soon coming,and on this latest move of the Emperor are
UU<=nm wîtw/lLvëmtdeTp^ « * V™** **
mind that at my age Ï am better out of the **** contrary to the usual 'Custom 

orld than In it, and if you will never hear in such cases, there is no attempt atoon- 
me or see me agateyou may make up yealment. The Emperor seems to have your mind that it is because I have gone i .so far on the road to the next world that I taken special pams to give the fullest 

can't get back oven If I should change my possible publicity to his plan to mass a 
mind, and that I have left this letter to formidable force on the Russian frontier.

M&u» T“ C~ P— accePt as a not. 
Uvady and all others good-bye. of deùanœ. The more sensational of

i loping you will forgive me, and believe the Berlin papers go so far as to say 
(I do not know how) I am that this indicates a determination on

r. S.—Please deliver parc^addressed"to Èj,e part °f the Emperor’s to force 
G. Pollay when called for. Russia's hand. Should Russia reply by

Mrs. Grady, in the course of the v” ^ °n ‘ «a
search, found the letter to herself and
five others aU ready stamped and ad- ,^‘1 “ PreclPitated
dressed to E. White, Albion House ; W. before the end of the year.
B. Harrison, R C. Bookstore ; W. H.
Galley, manager Tye & Co., Capt. R. G.
Tatlow ; Geo. Pollay, librarian Vancou
ver reading room. That addressed to 
Mr. Harrison is very long, and 
this very strange clause : “I would have 
said something more to you on Saturday 
night, bùt you looked so flabbergasted 
at the puzzling word or two I did get 
out that I was afraid to say anything 
more for fear of having my plans spoilt 
just when they had come nearer to a 
finish than ever before.” 4fter refer
ring to the fact that an inquest is unne
cessary, he closes his letter by saying 
that he does not think Mr. Harrison 
need try to find his body or bother his 
head about the matter. The others are 
let ters of good-bye much in the same 
strain, Collins panic to Vancouver from 
Victoria, and years ago occupied a posi
tion in Thb Colonist office as bookr 
keeper and collector. He was a peace
able, harmless old man. No trace of 
the body has yet been found.

pen ing the upper drawer 
discovered a package of 

dressed to
No Jury Yet Selected in the 

Cronin Cetie.
The Dock Companies Ask the 

Police tor Protection.
Mrs. Maybrick Placed in 

Solitary Confinement.
The Dock Companies Induced 

to Make Concessions.

Terrible Kesnltsof a Dynamite Ex
plosion in Florida.

Strikers Indignant at the Empty 
Sympathy Sent from America.

Mr. Gladstone Enjoying Himself at 
the Paris Exposition.

Which Will Practically Terminate 
the Great Straggle.

over our
Germany Massing Troops on Her Eastern 

Frontier-Betting on the 
, Searle-O’Connor Race.

Singular Accident en a Train—Destructive 
Lumber Fire—The Mississippi 

Negro Troubles.

The Strike Beginning to be Felt in Boston 
—The Steel Workers of Wales 

Threaten to Go Oat.

The Concessions Looked Upon as a Vic
tory for the 8tr!kers-The Sweating 

System to be Abolished.

London, Sept. 5.—The dock com
panies have made another appeal to the 
police to protect the few men they have 
been able to engage against interfér

ât the hands of the strikers, and

London, Sept. 6.—The conference l »- 
day between the dock directors n ,,l 
shippers on one side and Cardinal Man
ning, the Lord Mayor, the Biahop of 
London and Sir John Lubbock 
other, lasted four hours, 
men named exhausted all their 
of persuasion upon the dock directors 
in their effort to induce them to grai.fc 
tiie strikers* demand unconditionally. 
In this they were not successful, the 
dock managers proving inexorable. 
They did, however, obtain iinportano 
concessions and oue which must sooner 
or later result- in the virtual

TRIUMPH OP THB STRIKERS.
Norwood, champion of the dock di

rectors, consented to allow the shippers 
to load and discharge 

their own vessels, making any 
monta they may see tit with the 
Up to this time the dock companies 
have persistently refused this pe 
sion, on the plea that it would »e 
tually surrendering, as the owners and 
shippers were prepared to hire men on 
their
clears away the last ol/struction to the 
resumption of work on all the docks, 
and it is expected that to-morrow every 
dock laborer in London will be em
ployed and at the figures for which they 
made such a determined fight. The 
lightermen, also, are willing to go to 
work for the shipowners, and it looks 
as though the--net result of the strike 
would be besides a marked advance in

of these re sol u- 
blioation to the

on tin)
the ship-owners have again appealed to 
the me* for permission to unload tfcéir 
vessels as best they may withoitt mo
lestation. Injihe latter case a refusal 
was given. It is eetimatt$d t£at 2,000 
men are now working

SYMPATHY.
The striking (lock laborers, through their 

managing committee, to-day give notice 
that resolutions of sympathy unaccompa- 
nied by cash excite no enthusiasm amongst 
them. With considerable bitterness to
ward America and Americans, they con
trast the large sums subscribed for their 
cause in Australia and the empty reso
lutions of sympathy and brotherly love 
with which the Americans contented 
themselves.

The gentle- 
powersHOK, E, P. FERRY.

tEMPTY

FIGHTING THREE DESPERADOES.

Of Although almost blinded from the 
effects of the cayenne, Jailer F&rraher 
prepared for the struggle he saw was in
evitable. Clark was upon him, followed 
by three others before he could close the 
corridor door, so he seized Clark by the 
throat with his left hand, while his 
right went back after his revolver.

A terrible struggle for life then began. 
Davis, who was close behind his com
panion in crime, grappled the jailer 
from behind and tried to bear him to 
the floor. Martin reached over Clark 
and hacked at him with a razer. Farra- 
her continued to struggle and succeeded 
in drawing his gun and 
Clark’s breast, but just 
to pull the trigger, a fourth prisoner, 
whose identity is unknown to the jailer, 
jumped in and overpowered him, and 
the revolver fell from his hands, forfcun- 

lnto his hat, which had 
rom his head at the start.

of oartridgea were being unloaded, Some 
large petroleum stores stood adjacent to 
the factory, and these were set on fire 
by the burning fragments and are now 
burning fiercely. The city is enveloped 
in smoke. Fortunately, the cartridges 
on the docks were not affected by the 
explosion.

and vessel owners
arrange- 

e laborers.

rv!r-me yours
ONE THOUSAND MEN AT WORK.

One thousand men were at work at a 
late hour to-night loading and discharg
ing vessels at the wharves here.
3TEF.L WORKERS THREATEN TO STRIKE.

The steel workers of Wales have 
made a demand upon their employers 
for a 10 per cent, advance in their 
wages, and threaten to strike if the ad
vance is not granted.

EFFECT OF THE STRIKE IN BOSTON.
Boston, Sept. 5.—Upwards of 200 

stevedores, ’longshoremen and freight 
handlers were idle at the Hoosac dock 
to-day on account of the great London 
strike, which detains three ships of the. 
Furness Line in Loudon.

This concessionown terms., LATER PARTICULARS.
Eighty thousand barrels of petroleum 

are burning. The majority of the vic
tims are workmen, bat the number in
cludes several soldiers. The damage to 
property will reach many millions. The 
fire is still burning fiercely,, and the beet 
the firemen hope for is to extinguish it 
in twenty-four hours. The heat from 
the burning masses of petroleum is in
tense, and it is impoesible to approach 
within a couple of hundred yards. 
Several vessels have been burned at the 
docks, and others were only saved 
through the promptness of action of their 
officers in towing them out of danger. 
The fire is not now spreading, and it is 
hoped, if the wind does roc rise during 
the nigl^t, tha$ the flames can be con
fined to. tfleir present limite. A strong 
wind would, however, set the whole 
city in a blase.

25,000,000 CARTRIDGES EXPLODE.
The explosion occurred in a workshop 

where a large number of old cartridges 
had been taken to pieces. Many men 
and women were employed in this shop, 
and they were actively engaged in 
breaking up the old cartridges. There 
were fully 26,060,000 of these in and 
about the premises. Part of them were 
already broken up. The flames covered 
two acres of ground, and rose tiranriHT- 
mense height. Amidst the - fierce hoar 
of the flames are heard from time to 
time tbe loud reports of explosions, to 
which there seemed to be no end. 
These explosions are supposed to be of 
packages of cartridges stored , in tbe 
buildings, which seem to remain intact 
until the hot tongues of flames were ac
tually upon them. The shipping at the 
African docks is in serious danger, 
and all the facilitiee for removing the 
vessels from the immediate vicinity of 
the conflagration are being pressed into

A Wealthy Farmer*» SnteM*.
Aurora, Ill, Sept. 6.—Dr. David 

Tilton Brown, a wealthy retired farmer, 
hanged himself on his farm near Ba
tavia on Wednesday night. Dr. Brown 
was at one time Chief of the famous 
Bloomingdale Asylum of New York, 
and was regarded as an authority on 
the treatment of insanity. In 1876 he 
became insane, and went to Europe for 
treatment, where it was supposed he 
died in an Edinburgh asylum. During 
all this time, however, he has been liv
ing in comparative seclusion on his 
beautiful farm near Batavia. He was, 
no doubt, suffering from insanity when 
he hanged himself.

ThMikl Better ef It.
Washington, Sept. '6.—The Acting- 

Postmaster General has received a tele
gram from Spokane Falls, Wash., con
veying the information that a majority 
of the clerks in the postoffioe there have 
concluded to remain at their posts of 
duty, and not go on a strike on Recount 
of the alleged inadequate allowances for 
salaries, ete., as they threatened to do 
yesterday.

it* passengers, and 
for some time a panic ensued, but 
quietly allayed when the steamboat 
backed but in the stream and it was 
found that what damage had been done 
was above the water line. The stanch
ions and flooring of the middle deck had 
been carried away and two staterooms 
had their fronts completely ripped off 
by the bowsprit of the Electra. No one 
reported hurt. In the collision the 
yacht keeled over,and considerable dam
age was done to her by the water pour
ing in.

placed it against 
as he was about

Knaslnn NIMlllsts.
London, Sept. 5.—The Russian police 

have arrested forty students at Khar- 
koff and fifteen at Keiff, charged with 
nihilism. The arrests at Keiff com
prised several ladies.

In TrouMe With His Constituents.
London, Sept. 5.—James O’Doherty, 

member of the Commons for Donegal, 
has run afoul of his constituents by his 
utterances in support of the decisions of 
the Irish Land Commission. Several 
local branche» of the National League 
have passed resolutions requesting him 
to resigff his seat in the House.

Gladstone Being the Exhibition.
London, Sept. 6.—Gladstone is do

ing the Paris exposition with a vim and 
thoroughness that perhaps no living 
of his age could equal, ffe devoted 
siderable attention to-day to the ingeni- 

water railway, in the working of 
which he manifested much interest, and 
declared that for pure inventiveness il 
surpassed anything that he could recall.

Boulanger Wants a Coert-Martlal.
London, Sept. 5.—Gen. Boulanger 

has written to Premier Tirard, claiming 
the right of trial of the charges against 
him by court-martial. He writes that 
if such â trial is accorded him he will 
pledge himself to appear and answer 
the charges. If this is refused he says 
he will submit his case to the judgment 
of the pebple of France, expressed at 
titej^qjpHGfirô & perfect cofifidence in
tiie-reettik.;; V^.,. • -, .

Jthie Searle-6'Cônuor Bate.
-London, Sept. 5.—The final deposit 

for the race between Oarsmen Searle 
and O’CotMfcor was made to-day. Betting 
is very lively, and now stands at 3 to 2 
in favor of Searle.

contains

ately dropping 
been knocked f 
where it remained throughout the strug
gle without being seen.

THE MEN»’ WAGES,
a material alteration in the methods, 
which cannot f .il to result also to the 
advantage of the men. It is likely that 
the dock companies will hereafter 
'fine their business to the legitimate 
function of renting their dpek facilities, 
and that the work of handling the car
goes will be in charge of their owners, 
or of the owners of the vessels in which 
they are carried.. So it comes about, as 
the strike leaders to-day point out 
their victory is made all the more com
plete through the obstinacy of the dock 
managers in refusing to grant their de
mands. Had they yielded, although 
the men for a time would have received 
the wages for which they struck, the 
rotten system by which the shippers 
were compelled to pay 
men received, would ha

MARTIN BENT ON MURDER. •
The jailer was now overpowered and 

borne to the floor by his assailant Mar
tin, who up to this time had only suc
ceeded in slashing his face and hands 
in a few places, now grew demoniac 
with rage and slashed at him, but when
ever he put the i .vAur t'- his throat to 
out it the plucky jitiiei "n his despera 
tion grasped the ... en hi ide, which was 
pulled through his hands, making hor
rible gashes from which the blood spurt
ed all over the corridor and the strung 
g ling men. The last time Martin made 
a pass with his weapon the jailer caught 
hold of the blade and twisted it from its 
handle, making it useless as a weapon.

The jailer had from the first been 
crying loudly for help, and the ruflBans, 
fearing that assistance would come,
choked hi” and .rorohed him,j^itriDg maat h.,, drive„ the shippers to seek 

Martin »l«o searched redfaf by oetting dowo the dock 
pockets for the revolver, but, as alrewly Dani™-ch,romB This woulrf o' stated, it befallen tothe floor and be- KÎTbe^fXwedby to cut
conaeccnreeied m a hat early m ^ and the
suime. _ whole fight would have had to be fought

over once more. The strikers’ coramit-
The ruffians then opened the front 

door with the keys secured from the 
jÀïléris pockets, and leaving him nearly 
senseless on the floor, passed out into 
tine yard, which is surrounded by a 
high fence. In the meantime Deputy 
Sheriff Blanchard, who was in the 
Sheriff’s office above, had heard the 
jailer’s outcries, and had called Police
man Phil Sullivan and George Sheahan, 
who were at the city jail, near by.

Sullivan kicked in the door of the' 
jail-yard, and hurrying down the steps, 
rushed to the rear end of the yard, on. 
the south side of the jail, where Davis 
was in the act of scaling the fence,
Martin and Clark having gotten safely 
ox-er it ahead of him.

He called to Davis to come down but 
the highwayman jumped from the fence 
on the other side just in time to escape 
two bullets from the officer’s revolver.

A DEFAULTER. The Strike *t «renter.
StrEATER, Ills., Sept. 6.—The great* 

body of coal miners in Stroater have 
not yet re-commenoed labor in the 
mines. They are satisfied with 72fc 
cents, per ton, but there are a number 
of local grievances which they desire 
settled before going to work* .

Absconds from Port Townsend with the 
Funds of the Seamen’s Bethel.

The Port Townsend Argus says:
“Wm. Harvey, who for some time has 
been janitor of the Seaman’s Bethel, 
left on Wednesday, for what bis friends 
supposed to be a visit to Victoria but 
which was in fact the flight £>f a de
faulter.

The uouviucing proof of Harvey's ras
cality was gained from a woman who 
accompanied him as far as Victoria, 
with the intention of eloping with him, 
but before it was too late saw the folly 
of such a step and returned to this city,
where she made known the plans of , ,, „„rx,.ÛTr,Harvey. She stste. that on Mon- The contest for the aqimtto suprem-
day Horve, sailed onboard of the “y ”Vdïïe
V mat ilia for San 1’raneieco, and nn%en^mLr^h weathTr
from there intends to sail on ha!-d. On September 9th weather 
the first steamer bound for South fa'nmttmg, these two oa,emen :meet on

sa&si. 2-sas
’sties'assisa titt

h. h£ absconded wttb.watdh xalued OMce invisible, arid the former beating 
The downfall of Harvey is bard to Teemer easi^who also won from “Ned '

believe, from the fact that in alloua ““wh^B^h retircd he handed the 
w«d appearance he wa, a m=m of good ^ ohMnpionahip t„ Kemp to de- 
habits. Being a sailor, his interest in ™ B *vp
the welfare of the Seamen's Bethel was VÏbmiImi he had to wav

i v. . , «Vi •____ who was never before known as a scui-dence m his integrity. This is an ex- . , , m> trP.
amplification of a wolf in sheep', cloth- "°doroybursts of speed daring this

Marsha! Dafaneyh^ teWed to *£' 
the chief of police at ffan Francis» to * race to see jf be
arrest h.m on his arrival. Lid hold hfa own with the ex-cham-

pion. Searle won this race by three 
boat lengths, no time being given though 
it must have been very fast.

Perhaps with the exception of the 
writer and three other Torontonians re
siding in Vancouver, It is not known 
that O’Connor ever rowed against Han- 
Uui. Just previous to the Hanlan- 
Tvemer boat race in *87, which the lat
ter won by a bare length, a race was 
ai ranged between the two Torontonians 

as to teat O’Connor’s speed. The re
sult was hailed with great satisfaction,
O'Conuov heading H&nlan by eight 
fi-at-lengths at the finish of a three- 
mile course. Not twenty-five people in
Toronto knew anything about this until Gavin estate, County Clare, who were 
some time afterwards, when it gradually evicted for having adopted the plan of 
leaked oat, but was not credited. It campaign, haye teen reinstated in their 
was shortly after this that Hanlan left holdings, 
for Australia to meet defeat at the 
hands of Kemp.

Of the coming boat race, which is the 
all absorbing topic of sporting news the 
w.-.çld over, Hànlan gave the ■ following 
as his opinion of the merits of the two

“Yes, Searle Jfl|H...........
fast. He does not spurt oecasiqnally, 
but keeps at it from start to finish and 
ht- has the necessary strength.
“Bill’s chance—” After hesitating he 
went on. “Yes, his chances are good, 
bi t iu my opinion the only way he can 
defeat Searle is by getting the lead from 
the start and answer spurt ty spurt and 
I can tefl you my boy if Bill once does 
get the lead the—well, then the cham
pionship of the world comes back to the 
Çueen l ity. Good day.” f

The latest from London says $earle is

CAPITAL NOTES.
.that

Mr. Justice Drake Receives 
Three Months’ Leave. Threatened Strike of P. O. Employes.

Washington, Sept. 6.—The post- 
office department to-day received a let
ter from the postmaster at Spokane 
Falls, W. T., stating that the whole 
force in the office were dissatisfied with

' lie W>slmbi8ter Uifleqien Win 
More Frizes at Ottawa.SPORTS AND PASTIMES. more than tbe 

ve been  ̂perpe
trated, and ultimately the burdens ofAQUATIC,

THE O’CONNOR-SEABLE BOAT RACE. Violated the Cnutom* Law*.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The treasury 

department has received a request from 
Richard Bayliss, of Rhineland, Manito
ba, for the release of a yoke of oxen and 
wagons seized in Dakota ,for a violation 
of the customs laws of the United 
States, The .department submitted the 
matter to the collector of customs at St. 
Paul, in whose district the offenôè was 
committed, and he reports it has been 
ascertained that Bayliss has bqen in con
tinuous violation of the law, and en toe 

were 
into

Chamberlain Stands a Chance for the Grand 
Aggregate—Sir John Macdonald - 

Returns to the CapitaL

THE SWEATING SYSTEMthe allowances and salaries, and unless 
additional allowances were made there 
they would stop work to-morrow 

o’clock. The department 
immediately telegraphed the postoffioe 
inspector at San Francisco to pro
ceed at once to Sfookane, and in 
case the threatened Strike took place 
to assupte ohMB^A#JW<6 Office; getting 
what help was necessary. The chief 
clerk of the mail service of Portland, 
Or., has been detailed to assist the in- 
spector. The place of the Postmaster 
nqxç in charge has teen filled,. and the 
commission of the new Postmaster is 
expected to-morrow from Philadelphia, 
where it now awaits the signature of 
the President.

(From Our Owr Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. fe-^-Judge Drake has 

received three months’ leave of absence 
to enable hijn to close up hj#t business 
affairs. ^ ^ -

The Premier returned to Ottawa to
day, looking walk He' torn Th* Col
onist correspondent thatthe never felt- 
better in his life.

Cotton and Chamberlain of the New 
Westminster Rifles, won prizes to-day. 
Chamberlain ties with fohr others for 
the last place in the grand aggregate. 
The ties will shoot off to-morrow.

tee to-night express themselves highly 
gi-atified with the outcome of the strug
gle.

-THE WOMEN PARADE.
■4A curious sight was witnessed at 

Greenwich this morning, wheb 1,000 
women, the wives and daughters of tho 
striking dock laborers, paraded the 
streets carrying banners Upon which 
were emblazoned, “No rent while—the 
strike lasts.” After marching through 
the streets they planted their b urners 
in the open squares and left them there 
when they disbanded.

LORD RANDOLPH CHAMPIONS THE 
, STRIKERS.

occasion when tbe oxen and 
seized he had brought the 
the United States without any permis
sion from the customs officers, and had 
loaded the wagon with timber cut from 
land in the United States, with a view 
of stealing the timber and carrying it 
into Canada. The collector concludes 
his report with a recommendation that 
the petition be denied. The department 
approves of this recommendation and 
rofuaes to authorize 
property.

i wagon 
articles

Blown le A
Jacksonville, Fla.*, Sept. 6.—A ter

rible explosion occurred this morning at 
the month of St. John’s River, by which 
two men were killed and several others

A Tiew Cabinet.
, London, Sept. 6.—The Official Ga

zette announces the appoi 
Chaplin to the head of the new Board of 
Agriculture, with a seat in the Cabinet.

FINER THAN MARBLE.

Washington, Ang. 29.—A somewhat 
novel scheme has been proposed by 
Claus Sprockets, the sugar king. He 
has a plan for building an addition to 
the White House out or blocks of hard
ened sugar. Sprockets maintains that be 
is now able to produce blocks of sugar 
whiter than marble and'harder. The 
material, he asserts, will be less than 
one-half as expensive as marble. He 
guarantees it whiter and to hold color 
perfectly, no matter in what kind of 
weather, and warrants it to stand the 
wear and tear of time for an indefinite 
period.

The plan includes the .manufacture of 
blocks, partly out of cane sugar from 
Louisiana, and partly out of beet sugar 
from Kansas, but wholly out of Ameri
can sugar, and the employment ^of none 
but American tools and American work-

intment of Mr. 8
the release of the service.

Lord Randolph Churchill spoke at 
Newton to-night, and dwelt at some 
length on the pending strike. The 
strikes, he said, were the natural out
come of the excesses into which the em
ployers had fallen in their effort to ex
tort undue profits by giving labor in
adequate wages.

Tne Steamer Navigation Company has 
conceded the terms asked by the 
strikers. An increased number of wharf 
laborers are at work to-day. The ship
wrights in the employ of Williamson at 
Worthington, Cumberland, have struck 
for an advance of four shillings a week.

injured. Capt. Ross, in charge of the 
government jetty work at St. John’s 
>ar, had been engaged for several days 

in blowing up the submerged wreck of 
the Dutch brig Neva, which has for 
some years obstructed the channel off 
May Port. He had in his employ a 
lighter in command of Captain A. C. 
Moore, with a crew of 12 men. Two of 
the men, R. F. Moore, a son of the cap
tain,and Grand Powell (colored) were sol
dering o can of dynamite whenit exploded 
with a terrific , report and blew both 
men to atoms. Only one toe of Moore 
was found after the explosion. Engineer 
Dunn of the lighter was badly injured 
in the side and arm. Captain Moore 
was badly shaken np by the explosion, 
but is not seriously injured. The ex
plosion was heard for mues 
caused an upheaval of the water and 
tremor of the earth, which 
siderable alarm. The machinery of tbe 
, etty, lighter and engine was completely 
demolished. -

three hundred lives lost.
Antwerp, Sept. 7.—At an early hour 

thb morning the fire was still raging 
with undiminbhed fury, and the mili
tary are assisting the firemen in pre
venting the spread of the conflagration. 
It is now certain that fully 300 people 
have perished, and no less than 1,000 
are injured.

The scenes at the hoepitab, where the 
wounded have been conveyed, are heart
rending. The ships at the American 
docks were saved, the wind being fav
orable. The explosions at the burning 
cartridge factory still continue at fre
quent intervab, and the flying shells 
render the work of the firemen and 
soldiers extremely perilous.

The Derby September Meeting.
London, Sept 5.—At the Derby 

September meeting to-day, Lord Hast
ings’ three-year-old colt St. Patrick won 
the Hartington plate.

Mrs. Maybrick in Solitary Confinement.
London, Sept. 5.—Mrs. Maybrick’s 

health has so far improved that the

THE WASHISttTON ELECTION.

OUR NANAIMO SPECIAL. The Complete Republican Ticket Selected.

The following b the ticket selected 
by the Republican Convention of Wash
ington, and. which the party are confi
dent will lead to victory in the first 
election iu the new State next month:

For Member of Congress, John L. 
Wilson, of Spokane; for. Governor, E. 
P. Ferry, of King; for Lieutenant- 
Governor, O. E. Laughton, of Okano
gan; for Secretary of State, Allen Weir, 
of Jefferson; for Auditor of the State, 
Thomas M. Reed, of Thurston; for 
Treasurer of the State, A. A. Lindskv, 
of Clarke; for Attorney-General, W. C. 
Jones, of Spokane; for Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, R. I). Bryan, of 
Chehalb; for Commissioner of Public 
Land», W» T. Forrest, of Lewb; for 
J ustices of the Supreme Court—R. O. 
Dunbar, of Klickitat; John P. Hoyt, of 
King; Theodore N. Stiles, of Pieroe; 
T. J. Anders, of Walla Walla;
Scott, of Garfield.

DRIPPING WITH BLOOD.
Jailer Fartaher had recovered suffi

ciently to stagger into the jail-yard, and 
standing there, dripping with blood, he

( ‘For God’s sake, some one run around 
the fence and stop the prisoner from 
escaping. ”

Officers Sheahan had already gone 
around to the southeast corner of the 
fvee, and as Davis came over and 

to the ground he shot at him. 
hwavman staggered but kept on 

running and dodged out of range of av 
second bullet behind a building.

Several of the-other prisoners escaped 
jaü-yard, bnt Arthur Forrest, 
Auditor Twichell, Deputy 

Blanchard and others covered

Geo. Phillips, of Victoria, Has ai. 
Adventure in the Woods.

physician at W°kmg prison, where she 
b confined, has discharged her from the 
infirmary, and she now occupies a soli
tary celt

Shocking Death of David Bruce at Cobiox 
—Urushe « to Death by a 

Falling Tree.

CABLE NEWS.ThXd;1Tenants Reinstated.

Dublin, Sept. 5.—The tenants on the
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Nanaimo, Sept. 5.—David Brace, 
twenty-nine years of age, of Coinox. 
was instantly killed by a falling tree. 
He was cutting one down while the ad 
joining one was burning down. Just as 
the chopped tree fell so did the burning 
one. The tree struck Mr. Bruce, crush
ing him in an awful manner. Death 
was instantaneous.

Geo. Phillips, the stove-dealer of Vic
toria, started across the Alberoi irai- 
from Qoalicum, employing an Indian 
guide. The Indian returned, bnt Phil 
lips, continuing hb journey, lost him
self in the woods for three days, during 
which time he was without food. He 
finally managed to reach Alberni, and 
returned safely to thb city to-day, 
where he related hb adventure.

abound, and
men. Paris, Sept. 5.—Earthquake shocks 

were felt to-day in the western part of 
France. The shocks were most severe 
at Angers and Nantes, but no damage 
reported.

into the 
Depury 
Bbplp*
them with guns rod they were driven 
back into the jail.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
BIGHTS OP COAST SEAMEN.Prince Bismarck IIL

Berlin, Sept. 5.—Prince Bismarck’s 
physician has ordered him to abstain 
for the present from all public business. 
He is suffering with inflamed veins.

Bkipplmpt.
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—Arrived— 

Bark Seminole, Tacoma. Cleared— 
Steamers Umatilla, Victoria; Empire, 
Nanaimo; State of California, Portland.

Am Electric Shock.
Seattle, Sept. 6.—Thb afternoon 

John Nelson, a telephone lineman, came 
in contact with an electric wire, and 
fell twenty feet off the pole on to abrick 
pile. The index finger of the left hand 
was nearly burned in two. He sustained 
other injuries and outs, but will prob
ably recover.

A Naval Officer Su- d for Inhuman 
Conduct.

Heavy Loss by Fire.
Winona, Sept. 6.—A fire thb after

noon in the Lacid, Norton & Co. lumber 
yard destroyed 22,000,000 feet qf lum
ber, 7,000,000 shingles and a three- 
story brick warehouse and contents, 
and other property. Loss, $300.000 ; 

s insurance, $175,000.

French Pel Dies.
Paris, Sept. 6.—M. Thevelet, minis

ter of justice, has sent a circular to the 
bishops of France reminding them that 
the clergy are prohibited by. bw^from 
taking part in the election. T^gLclrcu- 
br says the minbter will unhesitating
ly and vigorously proceed against aUL 
ecclesiastics who may overstep the lines 
enjoined under all governments. It Was 
a violation of thb law which caused 
difficulties between the civil power tod 
the religious authorities at the begin
ning of the present regime. The min
bter has also instructed the public pro
secutors to take * measures to punbh 
severely any commissions by the clergy 
of offences against the common law.

ALL RECAPTURED.

S*K Fbaxcsco, Sept. 5. Alfred
HoJben, Otto Detweitz and Roy Frauds- in the basement of Turner Hall. He was 
sen, members of the Coast Seaman’s followed then by Officer Sheahan, who
Union, made affidavits before Notary fou,,d |“m 1!ecreted and" ”me dothe? 
Publie Lyon, to-day which charge » drea“i"8 ro^;, He woe coveroti 
Captain Healy, of the United Stalls w.th a revolverand threw up his hands, 
ship Bear, wit£ taking them from the Darbies were placed upon hi. wrtsts, 
bark Estelle, whieh was dfacharging be waa earoMed. hack to jad bv 
coal into the Bear at Port Ounabâta, Officer HqWard VVdson Clark bod al 
Sane 28, 1889, 'and , compelling them to feady been caught by Lient. Sulliv*,, 
do duty. on board tiJiear When u,,d!r » l,ulld™b b“tik of tbe 
they-asked tiM>e retnmed to thejr ves- a short search Dav„ was.found hiding 
eel they were inhumanely treated and under an outhouse a short distance from 
afterward put ashore to iuft for them- the jaiL HewesMnt froma wo^nd u, 
selves. It is stated Holben will com- tl,e. "$h‘ -houlder, and had to be 
mence action against Captain Healy for ,,oa,,ted None of the pn,
damagea, andTfao petition the treasury onera ^ ablf !” the I?00!1
department for his removal. £*£?£'tXIhg S

- " m boor from the time they escaped.
the criminals.

El mon

row, and row

WESTMINSTER NEWS.THE A NCOS’S TREASURE

All Saved and Despatched to San Francisco 
m by the Mexico.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—The Pacific 
Coast Steamship Co. have received a 
despatch from Captain Wallace of the 
Ancon thb morning stating that $60,000 
in treasure had been saved from the 
wrecked vessel, and that he had for
warded it to thb city by the steamer 
Mexico. É

As for [From The Truth.]
who has been con-Sheriff Armstrong, 

fined to his bed for the past two weeks 
through illness, b able to be around on 
the streets again.

The B- C. Milb Ço. b having 
built at the foot of St. Andrew’s street, 
sufficiently large to accommodate 
large-sized merchant vessels.

Wflet Bryant* dry goods clerk in the 
Globe abuse, Columbia street, died yes
terday morning of consumption. The 
deceased was a native of St. Johns, 
Nèwfonndland, and was 28 years of age.

The staff in the registry office has 
been increased by the addition of two 
clerks. The work b said to be four 
mouths in arrears, and b constantly 
getting further behind. For some time 
past the registrations made averaged 
about. 40 per day. The whole staff is at 
present working fobr hours overtime 
each day.

The C.P.R. bridges along the line be
tween Port Moody and Yak are being 
put in repair. A number of them are 
said to be in bad condition.

The contractors for the new addition 
to the asylum for the ins&pe are taking 
advantage of the tine weather and push
ing the work as rapidly as possible. 
Some 40 men are employed in the work. 
The building is expected to be complet
ed some time in January next.

kt Westminster Junction yesterday 
afternoon, a young man named Walter 
Bull had hb foot, by accident, severely 
cut with an axe. He was immediately 
taken in charge by friends and brought 
to Westminster for proper treatment.

The new addition to the penitentiary, 
talked of for some time past, b likely 
soon to become an absolute necessity. 
There are at present 92 convicts in this 
establbhment, and the building at 
most can scarcely accommodate 100.

Wm. Moüoll left yesterday for Co
lumbus, O., where he goes as Grand 
Representative of the Grand Lodge of 
British Columbia Odd Fellows, and in

A Wife Murderer.
Chicago, Sept 5.—Thb evening Ed

ward Johnson, a Swedish carpenter, 57 
years of age, stabbed hb wifenve times 
in the breast, killing her ' almost in
stantly. Johnson made no attempt .to' 
escape. He has been partially insane 
for several months, the result'of sun
stroke, and labored under the hallucina
tion that hb wife was running about 
with othepmen.

a dock

two

A TRAGIC AFFAIR. Application tor Divorce.
Tacoma, Wash., Sept 6.—Clinton P.

Ferry, whose domestic troubles have
tfHEANCq^ASHENGERS

Pass Resolutions- of Gratitude for Their yesterday filed a petition in the 
Safely afcd Thank Caitain Hunter district court ior a divorce from hb wife, 
for Hb Kindness. Evelyn P. Ferry. He alleges entettj

f ■ ------ and adultery, and prays for the custody hibition state convention to-day nomi-
At a ineeting of the Ancon passen- of hb child and release of all claims of natéd Jesse H. Griffin far secretary of 

gets, numbering about 1Q0, held on the defendant to hb real and personal state, Jos. W. Bruce for state treasurer, 
board the Elder Sept. 3d, the following property. and Benjamin L. Rand for comptroller.
resolutions expressive of their gratitude ------ . , ~ ee
for. safety amid perils, and for so early a Wreck ef tie Gars ton. | Bnlldln** collapse,
return from their exile in the wilds of gAN Francisco Sept 6 —The steam- Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 6.—The collapse

the er Australia, which arrived Iron, Hono- of two buUd™8« «• 0 atreet shortl3- 
We, the passengers on board tne . after 2 o’clock this morning caught

steamer Ancon at the time of her wreck, lulu this afternoon, brings news of the ® °
Aug, 28, 1889, in Naha Bay, Alaska, wreck of the BritUh shipGarston on Star- 8Cve? men &nd them ^neith
would hereby record our deep sense of buck Island, while on a voyage from ibe debris. Six of them were rescued 
gratitude to Almighty God, who ruleth Sydney for San Francisco. The crew iu a feW minutes without serious mjurv, 
over all, for our rescue from tbe perilous were saved. News b also brought t)*at but the other, Dr. Kells, was caught
situation witjh" no loss of life, and- for Humphrey Islands have been placed head downwards between the ceiling

return from that dbtant under British protection. and floor of hb office, and it was over
regions of civilized life on —- three hours before he could be released,

our journey homeward. To Him b duo Fatal Accident. No cine was seriously injured. The col-
n0AKIT' cr1' M 6-MitchMl iTkJ£

hearts onto the Giver of all good gifts, tieary, driver tor a local express com- supposed to reach $40,000.
In justice to the officers of the steamers pa ny, was thrown from his wagon last ------

Ancon and G. W. Elder, and to the peo- night and received injuries from which Hlaaalar Accidewt
pie of Loring, the following résolutions he died. Gyro was a veteran of the Columbus, Sep. 6.—A frightful acci-
were unanimously adopted : 1tadZm' “* ‘ "X dent ocenrred about noon to-day on a

T GOIJ O- Q*°My'a*gt- 3’ ■ ............— ------------ Scioto Valley train just this side of
t/i fiant* T f! Hunter of the steamer G Conswnptlen Snrely Cnrtd. Chifficothe. A special train bringing

Ï&SÏ r'Lrt-rs: SsSSg&tas $
lastVstranded upon the distant shore of nso thousmida.ofhogeleaa cases have been Athens, «une by way of ChltUoothe mSrSHSF ElÜ^ÜE siS.|ES'=

mïun^action^on^he 1st ofAeptsmber.’on " 37 Yooge street, Toronto, but. the knights. Two members of the the guest ot Mrs. Laidlaw the past few
taking us on board of his vessel and tom *ep7-w-ly order, Winfield Scott and JameeCaheen, ■ days, returned home yesterday.
Ing back from his voyage to Sitka and be- - had occasion to get on top of the oars,Eitoerobf^^fSLSauH^w ChildrenCryforPItcher’tCastoria ChildrenCryforMtehef’iCaiterii ChildrenCiyfbrPItcher'iCaitori*'

favorite st 100 to 80, while numerous 
bets are made 100 to 70, which find 
plenty of takers.

Probable Snleide of John Collins, a For
mer Rpsldfin of Victoria. - >;-e-

The Vanconver World says: A strange MA8RBALL»
and yet terrible tragedy took place vrstkrday’s oamks
without a doubt either on Sunday night
or Monday morning, namely, the sub- ‘At New York—New York 3; Indian-
cide of a man named John Collins, by apolis 6.
throwing himself into Burrard Inlet.' At Bostou—Boston 4; Pittsburg 10'. 
The facts would seem to be briefly an At Philadelphia —Philadelphia 3; 
follows: John Collins, who was a man Cleveland 0.
of eccentric habits and well known both At Washington—Washington 4; Chi- 
in thb city and Victoria, has for some oago 1.
time past been boarding with a Mrs. At Baltimore—Baltimore 5; St. Louis
Grady, who resides at the corner of Sey- 5.
mour and Smithe streets. Collins was At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 6; Cincinnati
probably about 62 years of age, with 3.
reddbh-gray whbkers utd hair and ra- At Columbus—Loubville, game pbst-
ther ruddy ikin. He ut one time was p:>ned owing to the wet.

is clerk iifid u^sseuger in thu At Syracuse—Syracuse 3; Rochester 5.
.office of M. srs. Lfj-.sk & Johnson, Cor At Buffalo—Buffalo?; Toronto 5.
-d..va . reel. A jouI eight or ten months At London—Detroit, postponed ow-
ago Co.rtns w*u discharged from that of- ing to rain.
üee and wv it o.i*»ut the city for some At Worcester—Worcester 8; New 
time iu search of work, which he event- Y »rk 2.
nally obtained in Messrs. Tye A Ca’s At Lowell—Lowell 0; Newark 5.
hardware establishment,- Powell street. At Hamilton—Buffalo game postponed
As far as it is possible to find out, thb owing to rain.
did not last long and CoUins wss kept At Toronto—Toronto, 4 ; Detroit, 5.
rustling from one place to another .. t j  a. qfifing odd jobs just as he could get " ^“‘“London, 6! Toledo, 3.
thém. He was known to be strictly ^ Ixiwell Lowell, 4 ; New York, 5.
honest and hard-working, but at times At New Haven—New Haven, 5;
very peculiar and subject to fits. He Cincinnati, 4.
wss often to be seen going about the At New York—New York, 4; Indian- 
streets talking to himself, with a vacant, apolb, 5.
sad stare upon hb countenance as if his At Worcester—Worcester, 10; Brook-
thoughts were very far away. He had lyn, 1.
theories Of hb own, was evidently well At Boston—Boston,6; Pittsburg, 0.
educated and was glad of an opportun- At Philadelphb — Philadelphia, 7; 
ity of imparting hb views whenever he Cleveland, 4.
could get s hearer whom he thought I At Washington—Chicago game post
paid appreciate hb notions of things poned owing to rain.

8ener*L I At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; St. Lou-
From inquiries instituted Wednesday it b, 2.

■ that hs occupied the whole of bst I At Columbus—Columbus, 7; Loub- 
Sunday at Mr. Grady’s house writing villa, 8.

TtieS-Me
London, Sept. 6.—The trades union 

congress, sitting at Dundee, rejected 
a resolution favoring a working stan
dard of eight hours a day. The vote 
was 88 to 63.

The tteraran Labor Une».Men.
Berlin, Sept. 6.—-Various parties of 

the reichatag are preparing independent 
bills upon the labor question in addition 
to the government measure for the di
rection and prevention of strikes. The 
indication b 
of the time of

MeYesnenl.
».A Prohlblilo* Ticket.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 5.—The Pro- HON. EDGAR DEWDSEY

Arrives at Westminster from Ottawa—H» 
will be Banquetted on Monday.

Clark and Davb are the two bold 
highwaymen who “stood up” five differ 
eut men Tuesday night. Clark b an 

From our own Correspondent, old jail-bird, and Davb, though com
New Westminster, Sept. 6.-Hon. paratively unknown to the police, bear. 

Edgar Dewdney, accompanied by Mrs. ^d^ o{ h“ de8Pere‘e character ™ 

Dewdney, and Mr. Mutiirr, his private Barney Martin is the opium fiend who 
secretary, Arrived from Ottawa to-day. burglarized a house of ill-fame known a. 
He was met etthe station by many old- “Xbh Finn," back of the Morning Star 
timers, with whom Mr. Dewdney mined saloon, on Jackson street, about a month 
ami worked in Cariboo lu /89 and 60. age, taking a lot of valuable jewellery 
He remains here till Tueaday. On Mon- aud gaoO in money belonging to Annie 
day he will be banquetted. Wilson. He escaped to Victoria, and

was followed there by Detective 
Holden, who frightened him into, giving 
up nearly all hie booty. Thinking that 
be would not be prosecuted he returned to 
Seattle and was arrested a night or two

PMMBI
about to fly the

that this will occupy 
if the coming session.

Bonlnngi r*s Keq«e*i will in- «.efefted.
Paris, Sept. 6.—There is no likeli

hood that the government will grant the 
request of General Boulanger to _be 
brought before court martial to answ< r 
the charges upon which he w*te recently 
convicted by the high court of impeech
inent ot the senate. The Temps says 
that Tirard will pay no attention what
ever to the demand.

emi

ALBERNI NEWS.speedy 
shore to the Mr. Armstrong arrived at Nanain.o 

from Alberni on Thursday, bringing the 
following from the settlement :

A into was seen at Alberni, and is 
supposed to be there now, who b though t 
to be Northway, tbe embezzler from Se
attle. He b described as follows : Brown 
whbkers, slightly \ 
sUghtiy curly; higl 
about 170 pounds

Ï
later for 
leased on
city when ho was caught by Olfioei 
Rogers for his former crime. Trdict- 
uiunto for graml larc ny ami burs ary 
were found against him, to the lowin' ot 
whichlie pleaded guilty after hb recap
ture.

opium smoking 
1 bonds and was

was re

• Train.

;ray on chin; hair 
1 forehead ; weighs 
; light complexion ; 
wÊ’ A communication ; 
ipeaved rather cul- 
id conversation, 
ghout the distritit 
client. Heavy and 

continuous raim visited the settlement.
Mr. Frank McQuillon obtained two 

young mountain lions from an Indian, 
and they are as tame and playful as the 
iRteisJ ■ Ü '

1Munich, Sept. 6.— In the corn* of * 
forced march, during tho uuuiœuvree 
near here to-day, 135 of the men in 
batallion were suueti uok, and had to le 
cared for at tho honpItaU. Two of them 
have since died amt other* ale in a crit
ical condition.

rather reserved 
oleanly inhabité 
tivated in m

JAILER KARRA HER’* WOUNDS.
Dr. J, S. Holmes was sent for and. 

(1 reseed Jailer Farraher’a wounds in the 
sheriff s private office. These wounds 
consisted of several cute across the noee

eUffii
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